
1.26 Word Syllable PoS L2 Definition Collocation Word Family

1001 shoot O verb to kick or throw a ball at a goal shoot a basketball; shoot at the goal; shoot a gun shot (n), shooter (n)

1002 announce oO verb to make a public statement about a plan, decision They announced the winner of the award. They will announce 
when boarding will start.

announcement (n), 
announcer (n)

1003 unless oO conj a negative of 'if' I can’t help you unless you tell me what’s wrong.

1004 independent ooOo adj making your own decisions; not controlled by others  Active learners are independent learners. independence (n), 
independently (adv)

1005 recommend ooO verb to say something is good and deserves to be chosen Can you recommend a nearby restaurant? recommendation (n)

1006 survey oO verb to ask people a question about a particular topic The university surveys students once a semester.  survey (n)

1007 majority oOoo n an amount that is more than half of a group In democracy the majority rules. The views of the majority. major (adj)

1008 stick O n a long thin piece of wood from a tree a hockey stick; gather sticks to make a fire; stick and stones stick (v)

1009 request oO verb to ask for something I requested the owner to turn down the music. I requested that 
song. reguest (n)

1010 rich O adj having a lot of money, possessions, or resources She can have three cars because she is rich. The software made her rich.

1011 wind O n natural movement of outside air as part of the weather strong wind; a cold wind windy (adj)

1012 none O pron not any of a group There was none left after the party. none (adv)

1013 exchange oO verb to give things of similar value to each other At the airport, I'll exchange yen for dollars. exchange (n)

1014 budget Oo n the amount of money planned to be spent on something government budge; monthly budget, I am over budget on this 
project. budget (v)

1015 famous Oo adj widely known; recognized by many people Brad Pitt is famous all around the world. A famous resort. infamous (adj), fame 
(n)

1016 blood O n red liquid in the bodies of people and animals After the accident there was blood everywhere. Lose blood bloody (adj); bleed (v)

1017 appropriate oOoo adj right or suitable for some situation or purpose Shorts are not appropriate clothes for a church or mosque. appropriately (adv)

1018 block O verb to stop from going forward or making progress She blocked him on Twitter because he was so rude. block the 
door block (n)

1019 warm O adj slightly hot; not very hot In Japan, September is usually still warm. a warm heart. warm (v)

1020 count O verb to add things together to find the total number Can you count to ten in three languages? Please count backwards 
from ten. count (n), counter (n)


